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FAKMYILI.K, VIRGINIA

FACULTY REPRESENTED ON
WOMEN'S CLUB PROGRAM

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
Presented by the Dramatic Club.

At a meeting <<\ the Women's Club Miss

The Dramatic Club, under the direction of
Miss Spear, presented its Spring entertainment
Mi-- Rice used the following outline: on the evening of April 20. at eight-thirty, in

Al'kll. 28, 1923

INSTALLATION SERVICES OF THE
Y. W. C. A.
New Cabinet Begins Its Work.

Minnie V. Rice spoke on "Sn;i|> Shut- at Con-

gress."

I larding's Administration.
I. Foreign Policy.
1. Association oi nations.
2. Convention for limitation of armament.
3. English settlement debt.
4. Recall our troops.
Present position on league of nations.
II. Domestic Policy.

1.
2.
3.
4.
.:.

Tariff.
Bonus.
Ship Subsidy.
Immigration.
Laxity in enforcement ol laws.
a. I tope.
b. Prohibition.

Exporting weapons.
III. Personnel.
1. Men.

a. Borah, republican.
b. Glass, democrat.
2. Women.
a. Mrs. Noland.
I). Mrs. Felton.
Current events were given by Mrs. \\. P.
Tidvman.

PAYMENTS ON STUDENT BUILDING
Cash
Mr-. Fannie Littleton Kline

{Catherine I lancock
Louise fackson
Kate Trent

Second Professional Class
Mr. P. VV. Fattig
Lulu Babb
First Professional Class
Roberta Hodgkin
I [ope Baines
Rope Baines
Annie 1 laneoek

Myrtle Chappell
Mr. Frank S. Blanton
Miss M. S. Willis
Miss Carrie B. Taliaferro
Mr. A. E. Willis
Mr. (".. M. Robeson
Mis- Florence II. Stubbi
Cash
Eaco Theatre
Miss Smithey
Mary Bassetl
Total
Grand total. $19,175.64.

I

*

$ -U.0O
10.00

h'.' *D
10.(X)
5.00

10.00
5.00
1.00
10.00
2.00
1-00
1-00

the Auditorium.

The Y. W. C. \. installed its new Cabinet,
Wednesday evening, April 18, at 6:30 in the
Auditorium.
The most impressive V. W. C. A. service of
the year was held when the old Cahiuet placed
its work in the hands of the new. A very
beautiful scene was made, by numbers of candles shedding their soft glow over dowers.
ferns, and the white dresses of the girls. The
Cabinets met under the shadow of the blue
triangle.
Here the new officers received from
the old the flame of love anil service, that is
theirs to keen burning throughout this and the
coining year.
Marion Camper, the retiring president, was
in charge of the devotional service, after which
she gave over her office and the Constitution of
the Y. W. C. A. to the new president, Lucie
Karrar. Then each of the other new offio rs
received her charge and lighted her candle
from the one retiring.
The new president gave a short address and
prayer after which the new and old officers

The Dramatic Club entertainment consisted
of three one act plays, "The Impertinence of
the Creature.'" "Spreading the News," and "The
Masque of the Two Strangers," making a very
entertaining program. The first play was a very
attractive scene between a lady and an unknown
gentleman. The attempt of the gentleman to
introduce himself furnished the audience with
a great deal of amusement. The second play.
"Spreading the News," was a very interesting
Irish play showing how quickly news spreads
and what ridiculous rumors can start from nothing. "The Masque of the Two Strangers" was
a symbolic play portraying youth in its first eon
flict with sorrow and how sorrow is overcome.
The dances, which composed a very attractive
part of the program, were under the direction
of Mis> Mar) Barlow.
The costumes were designed by Miss Marion
Tupper and Miss Anne Smith.
Music hetween the plays, and for the dancing and singing during the plays was under the went out.
« 'ne of the special features of this service
direction of Miss Eugenia Vincent.
was
the music. Before the Y. W. C. A. offiThe following was the cast of characters:
cers entered the members of tin- Glee Club
Tin: IMPERTINENCE OF THE CREATURE
came down the aisle singing "Hymn of the
Lady M illicent
Elizabeth Williams Lights." Tin- Cabinets came in while Rul i
An Unknown Gentleman
Mary Friend stein's "Melody III h was played by Olive M.
Smith and Fay Moss, accompanied by Ruth
SPREADING THE NEWS
Shockley. During the evening Anna Bell Trca
Bartley Fallon
Mary I hint
kle anil Evelyn Barnes sang a duet, and a
Mrs. Fallon
\gnes McDufhe
prayer was also >iin» by three members of the
Jack Smith
Janie hotter
'dee Club. The (dee Cluh followed the CahiShawn Early
Martha \\ ells
uet out singing "Follow the Gleam."
Tim Casey
Mary 1.. Ouarles
James Ryan
Mabel Mays
OUR FRIENDS. THE BIRDS
Mrs. Tarpcv
Elizabeth Patlor

Mrs. Tulley.

Elizabeth Chappell

A policeman (Joe Muldoon)

A Removable Magistrate
Scene: The outskirts of a fair.

Mary Cousins

Mary Clarke

(Presented by the Sixth Grade.)
I In April 17, the Sixth Grade took charge of
the assembly. Chapel was opened by the usual

devotional exercise-..
Tin: MASQUE OJ THE TWO STRANGERS
The Sixth Grade children who had keen Bttldj
.VOO Princess Douce-Coeur
Elizabeth Williams
5.00 1 [ope
Nancy Lyne ing ahout hirds in their English class decided to
5.00 Joy
I.ois Cosby entertain the other grades by telling sonic-thing
5.00 Love
Mary Clarke ahout the different kinds of hirds. They recited
10.00 Laughter
hucile Upton ixienis ahout hirds and told stories illustrating the
J.20 Poetry
Lois Williams life of different birds. The) explained where.
10.00 Song
Janie Potter when, and how to build bird nests. Some ol the
Evelyn Burger recitations showed how the hirds aided in the
30.00 Dance
Ruth Shockley progress of man and why man should protect
100.00 Tower
40.30 Fame
Lou Gregor) them.
The program was ended by a bird song and a
Leona Lauk
10.00 Riches
25.00 Service
Kalherine Gable farewell to the hirds.
Dr. Tidvinan then read the March Honor Roll
Sorrow
{Catherine Redford
and
told how the grades stood in the weekly
Margaret Draper
$344.50 Herald
Spelling contest.
Scene: The Court of Youth.
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. the hill tni>> en May eve. The
J^lisljedweekly^by the students of The State Normal ..^^ [$ J^ ^ unique

DA VIDSON'S

when men worfruit and flowby bonnres <>n
Mav festival in
^ ^ ^^ ..Farmville>s

Department Store

Largest and Most Progressive
School, I-'armville, Va.
rohed girl with a crown of periwinkle and nar
Store"
Entered as second-class matter March 1, 1921, at the cisMis on her head and an olive scepter in her
post office of l-'armville, Virginia, under the Act of
hand stands by a church's porch all day and ev- The Finest in Wearing Apparel, Millinery and
March 3. 1879.

erybody who pas-~c> drops a coin into her hand.
Chaucer tells us in his "Court of love" how
May Day was celebrated in England. The king
and queen go a-Maying with their subjects. In
the north of England, the boys and girls went

Subscription $2.00 per year.
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-" branches of hawthorn, bringing them home
at sunrise t<> deck their homes. At a later date
in England they kept May Day by placing a
May pole trimmed with garlands in the midst oi
me village and the lads and lassies danced about

May Day in New York finds Central Park
crowded with children celebrating the occasion.
The May pole has also persisted down to the
present day.
It seems, though, that we are gradually departing from this old custom of celebrating May
Day and we think this is to be deplored because
it is one of the most beautiful and appropriate
times of the year to be celebrated. "Innocent
as the blossoms, joyous as the birds, and earnest
as earth's manifold activities, this is she who
wishes only that they who ramble abroad this
day mav be like unto her and so remain."

FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET

MAY DAY
Now the bright 111.1111111- star, -lay's harbinger,
Comes dancing from the east, and leads with her
The flowery Mav. who tn.111 her green lap throws
The yellow cowslips and the pale primrose.
Milton.
The unfolding of the leaves ol the trees, the
green growing grass, the blossoming of the
Bowers, the budding of the plants- do these

wonders of Nature draw any response fromvou?

207-209-211 and 213 Main Street
FARMVILLE, VA.
"WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS"

First National Bank
FARMVILLE, VA.

it with feet as light as their hearts. Perhaps
Every Convenience Offered Women Depositors
it would be well if some of US would copy the
Scotch and Irish custom. They would go out
MISSES DAVIDSON
in the early morning and wash their faces in
The Ladies' Specialty Shop
the May dew in the belief that it would make
them beautiful.
Suits. Coats, Dresses. Blouses, Dry Goods and
In our country we celebrate May Day in va
Notions

Business Manager
CHRISTINE ARMSTRONG
Assistant Business Manager
MARY M.UTIN
Circulation Manager
CAROLINE MORROW
Vstistani Circulation Manager
DOROTHY DIEHL rious ways.
Sometimes a May queen is chosen
Advertising Manager
FRANI BS B tsKB&TOLl and she is crowned on that day.
Usually, mere
Typist
MARTHA PHILLIPS
are
dances
and
songs
for
the
benefit
of the queen.
Typist
LEON A I,AUCK
We are always glad to publish any desirable article
or communication that may lie sent to us. We wish.
however, to call attention to the fact that unsigned correspondence will not be published.
THE R0T1 M»A invites letters oi comment, criticism,
and suggestions from its readers upon its manner of
presenting and treating them. A letter, to receive consideration, must contain the name and address of the
writer, and these will not l>e published if the writer objectS to the publications.
All matters of business should !)e addressed to the
Business Manager, and all other matters should come
to the Editor-in-Chief. Complaints from subscribers
as regards irregularities in the delivery of their copies
of Tin RoTUNDA will l>e appreciated.

Footwear

FARMVILLE, VA.

Gray's Drug Store
The Drug Store with the Personal Touch
Carrying an Up-to-date Line of

Toilette Necessities and Stationery
FARMVILLE, VA.

R. W. Gamett & Co.
Leaders of Fashion
i.\

Ladies' Tailored Suits and Millinery
FARMVILLE, VA.

OGDEN STUDIO
Portraits: All Sizes and Styles

School Work a Specialti/
The Delta Sigma Chi Sorority held its anAmateur Work Finished
nual Pounder's Day banquet in tin new Tea
Room, Saturday night. April 21. The room
FOR GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
was beautifully decorated in green and white,
AND FIRST-CLASS SHOWS
sorority colors. At the entrance was an ivycovered arch and in each corner of the room
Go to THE EACO THEATRE
was a screen, banked with trailing ivy and dogFarmville's New $50,000 Play House
wood.
Ferns anil vine plants were placed
DR. L. D. WHITAKER, Manager
about adding to the general flower garden effect. The tables were arranged in the shape
of the Greek letter "Chi." and rows of green Good Things to Eat Just Across the Street
candles in tall candlesticks gave a softened
AT
light The candles were looped together with
green an,l wnite ribbons winch met in the cen
The banu.,- at a huge bowl of white rOtet.
111 1 wa>
'I '
further made enjoyable by toasts between courses and Delta Sigma Chi songs.
MAKE YOUR HEADQUARTERS AT
Alumnae members who returned for the occasion were Misses Laura Anderson of Farm
ville and Marv Jones, at present attending
Fountain Drinks, Confectioneries, Canned
k.-.M. w. c.
Goods, Olives, Pickles, School Supplies

D. W. GILLIAM'S
WADE'S

Do they not cause joyous but also confused
feelings within which seek expression?
The
FARMVILLE, VA.
birds respond by beautiful warbling songs while
people read to these stimuli of nature by May
Wholesale and Retail Distributor of
THE COMMITTEE OF 39 ON PUBLIC
Day celebrations, "The Utterance for the ecstacy
of i"\ with which men bail the spring." These
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
SCHOOL METHODS
May Day celebrations differ in different counAT YOUR SERVICE.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
tries as people express themselves in various
r»—.
r'-.—J
XT
«.*
IT?
•
i
•
r»
<
1
Material
covering
all
subjects In the course of study.
ways.
Ury UOOdS, INOtlOnS and furnishings, School Department* on proj-" method, motivation, the socialised
' recitation programs ... special days. Write for Information
We find that the celebration of May Day
Supplies

W. J. HILLSMAN

to R. O. WICKHAM. Organiser for Va.. Hampton. Va.
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press upon the pupils that they should regulate
their moods; and you set aside a period during
which said moods may lie indulged. Then you
will have hoth silence and expression in your
schools: that is the happy medium toward which
we are all striving.

i
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Monogram Stationery
$5.00 PER CABINET
FARMVILLE HERALD

JJTERAKY1
OOCIETIEO
JEFFERSON
The regular meeting of the Jefferson Literary Society was held Tuesday, April 17.
Guy de Maupessant was the author studied
this week.
The program consisted of the following:
Interesting facts of the life and the literary
characteristics of Maupessant- Isabel Crow-

der.
Short story by Maupessant—Ruth Winer.
Short story by
son.

Maupessant—Sophia Jacob

Talk about the khur -Frieda Crockin.
PIERIAN
The Pierian Literary Society held its regular
meeting Saturdaj evening from 7 to 8 o'clock.
A great deal of business was attended to. after
which the meeting was adjourned.

AN EDUCATIONAL FAD
Pennsylvania has one school, at least, which
children cry to attend. It was the pet plan of
the First Lady of that state, and she nourished
it. and cherished it, and now she has seen the
realization of it. In her school, an Utopia for
children, no restriction will he placed n|K>n the
speech of its scholar*. If the sudden mood ot
hitter tears or hilarious laughter strikes one oi
them, he is permitted to indulge his whim.
Mrs. Governor's plan was this: unrestricted
speech awakens the faculty of thinking.
And
thinking aloud brings one's thoughts to a climax.
The lady evidently borrowed her argument
from Wells, who says that the slow mental prog
ress of man. during his first five hundred thousand years of existence, was dm- u> his absolute
absence of speech.
As if the project were before the court of justice, argument i> offered on hoth sides. There
are those who >ay that free speech in the school
will reduce the discipline to a state of chaos;
that there is a valuable lesson to he gained in
learning not to talk ; that the world is suffering
from and overdose of talking, from the atheist,
from the crank, and from the Bolshevik; that
the weakest thinker is often the greatest talker.
and that the garrulous one does not propound
knowledge gathered from thinking.
On the other side, this: speech is necessary as
an outlet for the emotions. Let us, in the words
of Oliver Wendell Holmes, "Weep lor the voiceless." E&merson is still more emphatic: "The
man is only half himself, the other half is his
expression."
There is much to he said for hoth views, hut
to us, the ideal course is the middle one. Im-

ALUMNAE NOTES

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

The Teachers' Conference of District A was
held in W'arrenton. Virginia. March 15-16.
The departmental conferences elected the following Farmville graduate- chairmen for the
ensuing year: Primary, Miss Klizaheth King.
Alexandria; Grammar Grade. Miss Margaret
I [elm, W'arrenton.
Among the resolutions passed by the teachers in attendance upon the conference held in
Pulaski March 22-24 was this:
■"Resolved,
that we express OUr appreciation of the splendid contribution made to the success of the conference by our visitors. Miss Lulu Metz, C. J.
Ileatwole. and Mrs. Lottie M. Schneider."
Mrs. Schneider was Miss Lottie Dyer and has
been connected with a normal school in Shepherd-town. West Virginia, for several years.
Miss Mary Thomas, of I'ulaski, was a member
of the resolutions committee.
Miss Linda St. (.'lair has an admirable article on "The Honor System as I'sed in a
Portsmouth School" in the April numher of
Virginia Journal of Education.
Dr. Fannie Wyche Dunn, formerly of the
rural department of the Farmville State Normal School, now assistant professor of Education, Teacher- College, New York, has contributed to the March numher of Teachers ColUge Record an article entitled "The Curriculum of the Rural Elementary School."
In connection with the Pi Kappa ()mega
meeting. April 13-14, announcement is made
of the arrival of a small son in the family of
Mrs. James Hamilton, of Kayettsville, West
Virginia. Mrs. Hamilton, as Miss Ruth Gregory, was one of the first B.S. graduates of this
school, a member of Pi Kappa Omega Society,
and student government president when here.

POST OFFICE PHARMACY
Drugs and Toilette Articles
Superior Fountain Drinks
and
PAGE and SHAW CANDIES

C. E. CHAPPELL COMPANY
Dealers in
Confectioneries, Fruits, Blank Books
Stationery, School Supplies
Fraternity and Club Jewelry
STATIONERY
WE MAKE THE DEGREE CLASS RINGS

L. G. BALFOUR CO., Attleboro, Mass.
SOUTHERN BRANCH OFFICE
401-02 Methodist Building, Richmond, Va.
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
Affiliated with the S. N. S. since 1907
Gives modern instruction in Piano and Vocal
Theory, Harmony, Aesthetics, &c.
At reasonable tuition rates

ROY MOOSE
PHOTOGRAPHER
OVER GARLAND & McINTOSH
OPEN ONLY FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SPECIAL PRICES TO S. N. S. STUDENTS

TOPICS IN BRIEF
Dr. J. L. Jannan attended the Hoard Meet
ing of Ferum School at I-'erum. Virginia, this
week.
Margaret Shackelford and Helen Miller have
returned from a trip to West Hampton, where
they attended the annual Southern InterA'ollegiate Association of Student Government.
Lois Williams ami Margaret Pinch attended
the meeting of the North Carolina Y. W. C. A.
Council at Trinity. April 13-15.
Miss Helen Draper entertained her student
teachers in the Tea Room. Friday, April 20 at

6:30.
The teachers of the fifth grade were entertained in the Tea Room by Miss Carter. Friday at 6:30, after which they attended the
Dramatic Cluh play.
Miss Kstelle Smithey has gone to Washington.
Misses Willie and Lila London went shopping in Lynchburg, Friday, April 20.

The Pure Food Store
FOR

LUNCHEON AND PICNIC
NECESSITIES
LET US SUPPLY THAT FEED

CHAS. BUGG & SON
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

RESERVE FOR

MRS. A. P. MONTAGUE
2482 Rivermont Avenue

LYNCHBURG, VA.

"ATTENTION LADIES"
AT LAST

GUARANTEED SILK HOSIERY

4 pair for $5.00—See Miss G. Bonnewell—
Room 122
There's many a rhinestone face above a diaThe Real Silk Hosiery Mills
mond brooch.
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Just as I had made Up my mind to take flight
in the manner of the Arabs, my turn came.
There was nothing to do but march in. Though,
woe is me! 1 have often wondered if the torHammermill Bond Social Stationery
tures indicted by dentists were not originated in
the Inquisition for the benefit of nervous ]>eo- School Supplies—S. N. S. Pennants—Banners
ple. And to think that nowadays we pay to be
Pillow Cases
mistreated and call ourselves progressive!
It
gives me the creeps to recall the huzzing. the ex
GOOD THINGS TO EAT AND DRINK
cavating, the yanks and twists, the blood-cur
dling, hair-raising boring of that memorable
BUREAU OF INFORMATION
afternoon. 1 had a strong impulse to demolish
the fiendish instrument, to pull the dentist'- few
remaining hairs out, or to throw him out of
the window, but 1 desisted, perhaps, from regard for his family, or possibly because his position was more advantageous in a skirmish.
In fact. 1 did nothing worse than wiggle in the
DRUGGISTS
most strenuous moments. It was a relief when
it was all over; but when I think of enduring
The REXALL Store
the same process, why it seems as if old age
and "store teeth" are not such a bad combinaAgents for Eastman Kodaks
tion.
We invite you to visit our new fountain

HUBARD'S

By the special request of Miss Florence Buford, the athletic director, Pield Da) has been
changed t<> Wednesday, May 9.

ODDITIES OF THE BASEBALL DIAMOND
Baseball! Why I thought that was played
in the winter and was played with a big ball
about the size of a basket-ball. This remark
was made by a baseball candidate. Now do
you wonder that we write baseball with an exclamation point after it? Field Day, the greatest interclass battle of the year, is to be May (*.
and such remarks as these were made last
week. The library contains excellent reading
on baseball and the daily papers are enough to
open the eyes of any one. These are some of
the—shall be call them, amusing things that attracted the eye and attention of the athletic editor? A catcher was called for and a long and
lean young lady stepped up to fill the position.
The pitcher knew the game and was good but
she was the only member of the team. The
catcher was willing, yes, but willing to do what
—to jump aside and let the brick wall be receiver and returner of the ball. While the ball
was taking its own sweet time in rolling backto the pitcher after hitting the wall no less than
half a dozen runs were scored—a result of
baseball errors. Remember Field Day is one
week off and a little knowledge, practice, and
enthusiasm won't hurt the entire bunch of us.
Motto: Practice!

GARLAND & MclNTOSH

CONTEST OPENS
The ROTUNDA Staff announces the opening of
the "Chuckles Column" April 28.
Laughter
will cease and prizes will be awarded June 2.
The following rules govern the contest:

FARMVILLE,

VIRGINIA

WHITE DRUG COMPANY
Established 1868

1. Either jokes or humorous articles not exThe Confidence of the Community for Over
ceeding fifty words in length will be accepted.
2. Material must be of local origin.
Half a Century
Prizes are:
Finest Toilette Requisites, Drugs and
1. A ticket redeemable at C.illiam's for twelve
Stationery
ice cream cones or the equivalent.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
2. A ticket for eight ice cream cones.
3. A ticket for six ice cream cones.
Address your contribution to the "Chuckles
Column" and drop it in the ROTUNDA contribution IH>X.

BALDWIN'S
NORMAL GIRLS HEADQUARTERS FOR
Classy Millinery, Suits, Dresses. Shoes,

Dry

The city editor looked over the manuscript
Goods, Notions, Etc.
the
caller
had
handed
him.
"If
I
run
this
item,
TEETH TERRORS
madam," he said. "I shall have to use the blue
pencil on about nine-tenths of it."
WE TAKE PRIDE
Teeth are necessary blessings in the masticat"Oh, that's too much trouble!" she exclaimed. In preparing and serving the most elaborate banquets
ing process, but they are troublesome things "Let me have it again and I'll write it all with
at the most reasonable price.
sometimes. I am referring to those occasions a blue pencil!"—Success.
Banquets
for school organizations our specialty.
when the unfortunate owner warned by premonitory symptons of future pain, betakes himself
VIRGINIA CAFE
or herself to the dentist's office, where unknown High Class Jewelry and Watch Repairing at
PHONE 227
tenors await the unlucky.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
Not bng ago, I mustered up sufficient courLYNN'S JEWELRY STORE
age io visit such an establishment. One doesn't
like tO look like an openly ahject coward, so I
walked in and jauntily picked up a magazine.
on Third Street
Some of these days. 1 am going to petition the
Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
Suppose You Have a Fire Tonight?
see to it that new and interesting material is used
QUALITY
SERVICE
for the perusal of the miserable, afflicted readers ill such places. The literature is generally
PHONES 166 and 148
antique, and intended to improve the mind while
INSURORS
patients wait. Killing tWO birds with one stone
is a great idea when you are normal, 1 admit.
INSURANCE THAT INSURES
Bui mental culture' is well-nigh impossible to a
FARMVILLE, VA.
person waiting in fear and suspense. Can anybody feature Daniel enjoying the "l.iterarv Digest" before he walked into the lion's den? Anyway. 1 failed dismally in my effort to become
MANUFACTURERS OF
interested in my magazine and found myself cast
Trucks, Tractors and Farm Machinery
ing furtive glances to see how the other victims
CORNER THIRD AND NORTH STREETS
were bearing up. Also. I listened for grOAni
t mm the operating chair.
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
PHONE 55

BARROW COAL CO,

Garland, Martin & Blanton

Duvall Motor Co-Automobiles

FARMVILLE CREAMERY, ING.
Ice Cream and Butter

r
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COLLEGE GUT OUTS
Hampden-Sidney Makes Feature of Tennis
The tennis squad at 1 lampdeii-Sidney lias been
meeting every afternoon for several weeks to
practice under the direction of Dr. Winston.
Two new courti have hem constructed, BO there
is plenty of room for all candidates to practice
as often as they like. Prom all indications, the
presenl season should prove very successful.
Student Government Election at Radford
The final election of Student Government officers was held with these results:
President—Prances 1 Eerrick.
Vice-President - Inez Hicks.
Secretary—Eliza Stickley.
South Sea Expedition Returns

ade." Would you convict a man on circumstantial evidence? See this picture before you answer. Can true love turn to hatred? A ■"woman
Every Day We Are on the Job We
scorned" is the cause of a world of trouble in
this latest Conway Tearle picture. Also Fox
News.
W. E. ENGLAND
l-'ri.—Bryant Washburne and a special cast in
Merchant Tailor
"Hungry Hearts." What is a kiss?—the sacred Phone 249
bond that unites two loving souls forever—or a
promise to be lightly aside? The story of the
girl who refused to stand in the way of her lov-.
er's career who wa8 ready to sacrifice her deep
HOME OF THE FAMOUS
devotion for his happiness is one of the most
beautiful love .stories ever told. You will be
thrilled by the power, by the beauty, by the roVAN RAALTE SILK HOSIERY
mance of it. Here is a picture that you will take
MAIN
STREETV
FARMVILLE, VA.
to your heart. Also a good comedy.
Sat.—"Broken Chains.' A special production
starring Colleen Moore and Claire Windsor.
This story was selected as tbe best from 32,000
manuscripts submitted in The Chicago Daily
Banjo, Guitar. Mandolin, Cornet
Xews 35 thousand dollar story contest. Without doubt more thrills have never been packed GOLDMAN'S CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GOLDMAN
into one photodrama than are in this one. Also Pupils prepared for orchestra, concert and church
1 lth episode of serial.
work
Admission to Normal Students 20 cents for
each night except Friday night, on which night
admission will be 25 cents.

We Are Knockers

KNOCK SPOTS

R. B. CRALLE & CO.

Queen Quality Footwear

VIOLIN, PIANO, VOICE

Rare specimens including four thousand reptile
and fighting bugs, were gathered in the six
months' expedition to the South Sea Islands
taken by Professor F. 1.. Washburn of the Entomology department of the University of CaliPLANTERS' BANK OF FARMVILLE
fornia. The discovery of the scale insect and
FARMVILLE. VA.
the cane weevil are of particular interest to the
NEW MEMBERS OF STAFF
entomologists of the United States, as they have
STATE, CITY AND COUNTY DEPOSITORY
worked great havoc in the cocoanut and sugar
Capital Stock
$ 50,000.00
The ROTUNDA staff announces that Misses
plantations.
Surplus
100,000.00
Prances Baskerville and Leona Lauck have
Arizona Wildcat.
"The Old Reliable Bank"
been added to the staff as Advertising Manager
and Typist respectively.
Mother's Day at Mississippi University
The students at Mississippi University are
CARNIVAL IN TOWN
preparing to set aside a special day during the
All the latest and up-to-date styles always on
coining spring upon which their mothers shall be
hand
invited to inspect and participate in the program
Benefit of Student Building.
of entertainment especially arranged for the ocPlans concerning the carnival to be given HATS FOR SCHOOL GIRLS A SPECIALTY
casion. It is to be called "Mother's Day." The April 28 under the auspices of the Farmville
plan is an innovation, and, if it is a success, it Alumnae Association at the Armory have by
will be adopted as an annual feature.
this time been completed. Music will be supplied
QUALITY MILLINERY
by the Farmville Silver Hand. Side shows and
Exchange.
Main Street
booths will be under the management of various Rear Chappell Co.'s Store
organization! of the Normal School. A prize
AT THE EACO THEATRE
will be given the largest family in attendance.
Receipts from the carnival go to the Student
Building.
Week April 30th-May 5th.

MILLINERY

Mrs. W. H. Crenshaw

PUBLIC SALES

Mini. - Shirley .Mason in "Shirley of the Cirls." A sizzling romance of the sawdust ring.
his is the most spectacular production Shirley
ason has ever been seen in. It takes you to
the circus and you see the whole show with all
the glitter and glamor of the big top. Also
Patbe Xews.
Tut.—"One Clear Call." A big social production with Milton Sills, Claire Windsor, Irene
Rich and an all star cast. The story of a wandering wife and a waiting mother—both seeking
the same happiness—Of a coward who found
courage and a hero who was a craven—both loving die .same woman. This picture has the punch
of a dozen dramas. Also good comedv.
Wed.—"The Sheik." With Rodolph Valentino, Agnes Ayres and the social cast, brought
back to bannville by popular request, We need
not tell you .about this picture, you all know what
it is. If you have seen it, you will want to see
it again, and if you haven't seen it. then hen your chance. Also Aesop's Fable. Matinee at
4 o'clock.
Tbu. Conway Tearle in "Love's Masquer-

OUT OF TOWN FOR THE WEEK END
We have purchased 122,000 pair of U. S.
Anna Anderson, Annett Anderson, Anna Ruth
Allen, Hester Brown, Evelyn Barnes, Mattie
Blankenihip, Kathleen Crute. Rebecca Dedinon.
Mary Eggleston, Ellen Kasley. Louise Glenn,
Lilian Griffian, Grace Goulding, Ida Hall, Xellie
I lardy, Margaret (ones. Louise Junes. Dorothy
Luck. Patience More, Xellie More, Rebecca
Motley, Martha Mosley, Mary Parker, Hester Peebles, Olive Payne, Mildred Phillips, Lois
Robertson, Elizabeth Raney, Mary I. Scott,
Tanie .Smith, Prances Warren, Margaret Wright,
Ruby Walton, Laurice W'yehe. Alma Williams,
and Hell Ziegler.

Army Munson last shoes, sizes Sl/2 to 12 which

VISITORS

resented we will cheerfully refund your money

was the entire surplus stock of one of the largest
U. S. Government shoe contractors.
This shoe is guaranteed one hundred per cent
solid leather, color dark tan, bellows tongue,
dirt and water proof.

The actual value of this

shoe is $6.00. Owing to this tremendous buy
we can offer same to the public at $2.95.
Send correct size. Pay postman on delivery
or send money order. If shoes are in it ai repupon request.

Mary Burwell, Liza Davis. Ruth Dedmon, Sophie Harris, Rena Luck, Marion Sale, Susie ..

K
B Ml ,
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ff • NATIONAL BAY STATE SHOE COMPANY
Ada Reich, \ lrginia Atkins, Mrs. Cogbill, Maryj

Jones, and Sallie Barksdale.

296 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

i
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Modern Geometry.
Given, I love you:

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

To prove that you love

me.

FUTURE TEACHERS! Write for our complete
catalogue of School Supplies. We carry in Richmond a large stock of Kindergarten Furniture and
Supplies, Water Colors, Drawing Paper, Note
Books, Inks. Tablets and in fact every article for
Schools and Colleges.
Write for latest catalogues and price list.

Proof:
1. I love yen.
2. I am a lever.
3. All the world loves a lover.
4. You are all the world to me.
3. You love me. ( >. !•*.. I).

Professor: "Note the luminous effect of this
Poet: "I put my whole mind into this poem."
ultra-violet ray on my teeth."
Editor: "Evidently. 1 see that it's blank
Voice from' rear: "Pass them around, we verse."- Vancouver Daily Province.
tan-! see them."
She: "And when you told him 1 was marJohnnie: "Mother, I learned that our Sunday ried, did he seem sorry:"
school teacher doesn't take haths."
l|t.: "Yes. He said that he was very sorry,

Mother: "Why Johnnie! What do you even though he didn't know the fellow per
mean:-.'•
sonally."—Pennsylvania Punch Bowl.
Johnnie: "She said that she never did anything in private that she wouldn't do in public."
Doorman at Concert: ".My dear young lady,
you're too late. The singer has just Started and
()ld Lady: "I understand you have a new baby if I opened the door half the audience might rush
out."—.Stockholm Kasper.
at your house.
Willie: "Yes'm."
Old Lady: "Put 1 thought your father wanted
a girl instead of a hoy."

Typist:

"()h, no. sir, I

shan't leave, hut

VIRGINIA SCHOOL SUPPLY CO.
2000 W. MARSHALL ST., RICHMOND, VA.

THE ELECTRIC SHOP
Will Fix Your Shoes While You Wait
Best Workmanship and Leather Used

People's National Bank
' FARMVILLE, VA.
4% Interest on Deposits
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent

1

Willie: "lie did, and I am afraid I'll get ' "" "mrr>;1.1f a 'K)et- ..,.
,. .
blamed for its being a boy, as I get blamed for
J*0**1 *■* «■ Fhe? [.m ^sing you?
S a
everything else that goes wrong."
, &££j
f ™'
T* , " ',.
^ Show.
5? '
snail
need more salary.
—London
Passing

MOORE'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
In front of Post Office
All Work Guaranteed

Hi> Betrothed: "Before you come to live.
with us. George, 1 want you to know and realize
what it means. My sister gives primary music
lessons all day. Bobby always comes in at the
wrong time, Father snores BO you can hear him
MAIN STREET AT HIGH
a block, and the hired man is a kleptomaniac."
Lover: "Never fear, dearest, I have Spenl
Delicious drinks and the most satisfying dainties
,0 eat
four years in a fiat house."
-

SHANNON'S
Soda Shop and Bakery

Pelican.
.

Professor: "Who was Homer?"
Student: "The guy Babe Ruth made famous."
I iger.
Little Mary was visiting her grand mother
in the country. Walking in the garden she
chanced to see a peacock, a bird she had never
seen before. After gazing in silent admiration, she ran into the house (inicklv and cried

out, "oh. Granny, come seel
chickens is in bloom."

The proctor rapped
( )n the door
And said "Lights OUl I"

HERFF-JONES COMPANY

AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN

HOT AND COLD WATER
Rooms with or without bath

J. 0. HARDAWAY, Proprietor
FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA
__

One of your STATE NORMAL SCHOOL FOR WOMEN
FARMVILLE, VA.
Crest

A. E. WILLIS-FLORIST
FARMVILLE, VA.

Cut Flowers for Every Occasion

Bui ihe
Musi have

Needed glasses
( )r something,
I'xcause those
Lights were
On
All the time!

FOR

CONTINENTAL HOTEL

lack: "()h. Ma. Fred's been hurl at baseball!" c
Catalogue address THE REGISTRAR.
Mother "Oh dear- What does the mes- ?,tatc. .Normal Sdl00' for Women. Farmville.
sage sav?"
Virginia.
lack: "Nose broken; how shall 1 have it

"

Burrells Kash Grocery
GOOD THINGS TO EAT

For

" '""' "'

COME TO

We specialize in catering to Normal School Students

J. L. JARMAN, President

Rma :

LADIES' SHOE SHINE PARLORS

MANUFACTURING JEWELERS AND
ENGRAVERS
INDIANAPOLIS
We Manufacture the Standard Ring for the
Farmville State Normal School

College Stationers and Printers
FINE STATIONERY AND
ENGRAVING
SCHOOL SEAL STATIONERY
FINAL INVITATIONS

ikmmm

AGENCY

LEATHER GOODS
SMND US YOUR INQUIRIES

NORMAL SCHOOL JEWELRY
Watches. Clocks, Diamonds. Rings,
Class and Sorority Rings

SURBERARUNDAIECOMPANY
INCOBPOBATED
PUBLISHERS PRINTERS SKINNERS
CHARLOTTESVILLE--VIRGINIA

MARTIN-The Jeweler

PRINTERS OF THE ROTUNDA

■H

